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IIMB wins Best Ornament Garden Award on Independence Day

IIMB wins the Best Ornamental Garden Award in Karnataka from the 
Mysore Horticulture Society on August 14, 2019. Read about IIMB’s 
Green Campus here.
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MP Tejasvi Surya visits NSRCEL

‘It takes a community to raise a start-up’: Member of Parliament 
Tejasvi Surya visits NSRCEL at IIMB, on August 23, 2019, to understand 
what it takes to create an impactful and vibrant entrepreneur-centric 
ecosystem. Read More

IIMB Alumna Nischala Murthy Kaushik wins award

IIMB alumna Nischala Murthy Kaushik shines bright with the Women 
in Corporate Award (WICA) 2019. Read More

INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Spaciux, the NSRCEL-incubated one-of-a-kind start-up in the 
architecture space, helps design an ecosystem for architects 

The Women Start-up Program (WSP) at NSRCEL, IIM Bangalore’s 
incubation hub and entrepreneurship centre, offered recognition and 
validation to founder Minal Dubey’s idea.  With NSRCEL’s help, she 
has been able to build a good network of architects, designers, and 
photographers. Read More

https://www.iimb.ac.in/best-ornamental-garden-award-2019
https://www.iimb.ac.in/takes-community-raise-start-up
https://www.iimb.ac.in/iimb-alumna-nischala-wica-2019-award
https://www.iimb.ac.in/spaciux-nsrcel
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Graduation of the third cohort of the Goldman Sachs 10,000 
Women Program at IIMB

The third cohort of the Goldman Sachs 10,000 Women Program at 
IIMB is ready to scale their business and conquer new markets. Fif-
ty-four participants share their success stories at the valedictory on 
August 23, 2019. Read More

EVENTS

Independence Day celebrations on campus

IIMB celebrates 73rd Independence Day on August 15: The Director’s 
address, a play by students, patriot songs by the staff community, a 
Hindustani vocal concert by a well-known artiste and distribution of 
scholarships marked the special day. Click here for photos and report.

Eximius 2019

Challenges and opportunities for young Indian entrepreneurs feature 
in three-day summit at IIMB, from August 09-11: Speakers at Exi-
mius’19 focus on tech and innovation as drivers of transformation & 
growth. Click here for full report.

International Conference on Public Policy & Management 

‘Organizing the female labour force of the unorganized sector will 
bring social change’ Padma Shri awardee Renana Jhabvala, National 
Coordinator at Self Employed Women’s Association, an organization 
aimed to empower poor, self-employed women workers, delivers the 
closing address on ‘Women, Work and the Economy: Lessons from 
the Informal Economy’, at the XIV International Conference on Public 
Policy & Management at IIMB
Read the full report of the exciting three-day conference, hosted by 
the Centre of Public Policy at IIMB, from August 22-24, here

NSRCEL-incubated start-up, Selvitate Tech, helps MSMEs 
establish market presence. It works both as a SaaS (Software as a 
Service) model and a service-support model. 

Read More

https://www.iimb.ac.in/third-cohort-goldman-sachs-10000-women
https://www.iimb.ac.in/iimb-73-independence-day
https://www.iimb.ac.in/challenges-opportunities-entrepreneurs
https://www.iimb.ac.in/modern-clinical-research
https://www.iimb.ac.in/nsrcel-incubated-selvitate-tech
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First batch from the Young Leaders’ Program receive 
Accomplishment Certificates

The first batch from the Young Leaders’ Program at IIMB receives 
Accomplishment Certificates on August 08. Read what they have to 
say about the unique program here.

RECENT RESEARCH

By Professor Prakash Awasthy and Professor Jishnu Hazra

Responsible sourcing by improving workplace safety through 
buyer-supplier collaboration

The research study examines a problem where a buyer and a 
supplier collaborate to improve safety at the supplier’s facility. Using 
analytical frameworks, Professor Jishnu Hazra, from the Production 
& Operations Management area at IIMB and the co-author of the 
paper, determines and characterizes optimal policies from buyers, 
suppliers, and system safety perspectives. The authors find that a low 
capability supplier prefers Accord when the buyer’s capability is high 
and Alliance, otherwise. However, from a safety perspective, for small 
capability supplier, Alliance should never be preferred, they conclude.

Read More

IMB celebrates the launch of ‘Fit India’ with pledge-taking and a 
walkathon on campus on August 29

To check the photos of the event, click here.

IIMB Director G Raghuram, Nobel Laureate Kailash Satyarthi, 
India’s High Commissioner Jawed Ashraf, industry chiefs and IIM 
alumni meet in Singapore on August 17

IIMPACT 2019 saw about 750 ministers, business leaders, industrialists, 
Indian Institute of Management (IIM) alumni and a Nobel Laureate 
gather at the Marina Bay Sands Convention Centre in Singapore on 
August 17.

Read More

https://www.iimb.ac.in/first-batch-young-leaders-program
https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/77/jishnu-hazra
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0377221718308518
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure-web.cisco.com%2F1537MPvshtHdfAAFt1N3NWhzTYYIwojz4ZgA-WYTMyp1srXWMdysyaE5I76i9dsfNP2axqJBnueyNdHefEx25X7pe6Af1IX9lacXknlUuZYPz_ZaH-ABpdse7zN_SEf8aBOkXFvdJOAIcIJ64IcPKCkxSQ7cK2IE02ADify2n7F6igSEOrmMY9YrGMHGtZjE9hXKLA-BGAMpqC0VxV7yqK6ov5dmlYNPm08Ric-k0RTqF8_ADOXCUlyJhdrJxoE_L_lOaAkNUfYsyP9Zc5FDSfOEA0vCvCkHvDWPwVR1deRZmb_dr_FC1aIzuI7W3tNAjX7h1miRvJ0ji8ZxT9FKabA%2Fhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.iimb.ac.in%252Fnode%252F6872&data=02%7C01%7Ckavitha.kumar%40iimb.ac.in%7C3f0d48bf937649b2684108d72fc59095%7C0e6a03b428b94d7fac3c38163cd83600%7C1%7C0%7C637030397898738943&sdata=O%2Fjg2g1wCDl0TRiRVmV00HdPTM6Blxquc8DLC7KT%2BnU%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure-web.cisco.com%2F1SOLgJR38d2rVFkRI4d2OgD9WLI0wLroqJIr9nAXse9SVZ0hAWQW--vOOz9O4Gh7rhRgv9nWZD-d9jfBY4cWGWZ8gbGmwmJE6QxNwF9u82LpxWQphTUfkMLktHbJLTEr2w4XZST-MEQlN3RTDa1aAaAxkSH9--ed94C2lsdXMylJBT4nt2YfhCp-CsyNu2_jvNwapNsZQxXkfpW0PL_Nq7BYCE0E7EsMEhIL096h_JcHnAYrdo1E5qWOzFTLKfJxuSXm-7ZGJmpHVqjG0-twIVjTSvdwEpjANYS-MCZBdqoPCbH5xMbUQnuQKtYougTMtXQyHzATt9A-c75GD0RoBcA%2Fhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.iimb.ac.in%252Fiim-alumni-meet-singapore&data=02%7C01%7Ckavitha.kumar%40iimb.ac.in%7Cad4aa11ee48d4ce6803808d7302ed527%7C0e6a03b428b94d7fac3c38163cd83600%7C1%7C0%7C637030850009239184&sdata=Zo4y87b%2FVHAnoCw70SktlLLh1LSocdYzCALxV4cuQgs%3D&reserved=0
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Dr. G Raghuram, Director, IIMB, authors a column on ‘Transport 
Infrastructure and Connectivity’ in the August issue of Yojana, a 
developmental magazine. In his article, Prof. Raghuram discusses 
proposals in the Union Budget 2019, which will aid infrastructure 
development and improve transportation networks in the 
country. Yojana is a monthly journal brought out by Publications 
Division, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, India. To read, 
Prof. Raghuram’s full article, click here

FACULTY AUTHORED ARTICLES

By Professor R Srinivasan

Disruptive food-tech startups & their strategies: A case study

Professor R Srinivasan’s case on Swiggy, Foodora and Yelp elaborates 
how the food-tech market is evolving in countries such as India, 
Germany and the United States, and elucidates how each of these 
hyperlocal platforms are adopting different strategies to sustain their 
business.

Read More

Prof. Sankarshan Basu, from the Finance & Accounting area at 
IIM Bangalore, and Jaslene Bawa, of FLAME University, write on 
IL&FS and the role that credit rating agencies played in the case. 
To read the full article, click here.

By Professor Subhadip Mukherjee and Professor Rupa Chanda

Trade Liberalization and Indian Manufacturing MSMEs: Role of 
Firm Characteristics and Channel of Liberalization

The study examines the impact of tariff and non-tariff reductions on 
firm-level Gross Value of Output (GVO) and productivity for various 
types of Indian manufacturing MSMEs for the 2002–2007 period. After 
controlling for firm, industry, state and time-specific factors, Professor 
Rupa Chanda, RBI Chair in Economics at IIMB, and the co-author of 
the study finds that tariff reductions have improved firm-level GVO 
and productivity for MSMEs which are technologically upgraded and 
quality certified. Liberalization of non-tariff barriers is found to have 
a positive effect on both GVO and productivity growth.

Read More

https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/124/g-raghuram
https://drive.google.com/open?id=179a5oB-p7T2uzM4ETKJCEs-7ii6shIct
https://www.iimb.ac.in/index.php/user/143/r-srinivasan
https://www.iimb.ac.in/node/6835
https://www.iimb.ac.in/node/6433
https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/56/sankarshan-basu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rJgbuwCo4vKzD2OvaIVJ_nZ2uJ6VdGeN
https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/61/rupa-chanda
https://www.iimb.ac.in/node/6433
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IIM Bangalore has joined hands with Akshaya Patra’s youth 
initiative, Aikya, for a campaign to curb food wastage. Called the 
‘Zero Plate Waste’ project, the campaign seeks to ensure that the 
IIM Bangalore campus does not contribute to wastage of food. It 
also wishes to influence other institutions to do the same.

Read More

BLOCK YOUR CALENDAR

IIMB is a melting pot of cultures with students hailing from 
different states and speaking different languages. IIMB celebrates 
this diversity with enthusiasm, pride and, of course, loads of 
delicious food. Read more about the Ethnic Specials hosted at 
the Students’ Mess.

Read More

SPECIAL FEATURES

Alumni Programmes 

September 14: Social Entrepreneurs And Enterprises (SEE) – PAN IIT & IIM Alumni event based on 
Funding and Fund Opportunities specific to Social Enterprises – 10 am to 5 pm.

September 28: CEO Conclave –– Inviting Leading CEOs of Indian Corporates to share their knowledge 
and experiences – 9:00am to 6:00 pm.

Product Management Case Study Competition and Speaker Series
Organiser: Sigma, Technology Club of IIMB
Date: 15th September
Event PoC: Manisha Panda (manisha.panda18@iimb.ac.in)

Student Programmes

Nat-Geo Film Screening and Case Study Competition
Organiser: Mash, Marketing Club of IIMB
Date: 7th September
Event PoC: Alok Yadav (alok.yadav18@iimb.ac.in)

https://www.iimb.ac.in/zero-plate-waste-akshaya-patra
https://www.iimb.ac.in/iimb-diversity-ethnic-meals
mailto:manisha.panda19%40iimb.ac.in?subject=Product%20Management%20Case%20Study%20Competition%20and%20Speaker%20Series
mailto:alok.yadav18%40iimb.ac.in?subject=Nat-Geo%20Film%20Screening%20and%20Case%20Study%20Competition
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Valuation and Creating Sustainable Value
 
The course, ‘Valuation and Creating Sustainable Value’, helps you 
understand different techniques of valuation. The first part of the 
course explores the definition, uses and methods of valuation – how 
value can be created for an organisation and what influences valuation. 
The second half of the course covers creating sustainable value. 
Through this course, graduate students and working professionals 
can understand the nuances and relevance of valuation. It covers 
concepts that will help students build a competent grasp on the 
subject. Learners will get expert practitioner and academic insights 
on several topics in the course which consolidate understanding for 
practical purposes.

Release date: 8th October

Quantitative Marketing Research:
 
The course on Quantitative Marketing Research aims to equip learners 
on designing a quantitative market research project. This includes 
implementation of specific methods to interpret data and come up 
with marketing decisions. This is of great significance, especially to 
marketing managers, as it helps answer crucial marketing questions 
using data. In this course, we introduce quantitative marketing 
research techniques in conjunction with key marketing concepts. 
The learner is introduced to the concept of value and willingness-to-
pay, along with how to use auctions to estimate the same. Then, the 
concept of conjoint analysis is covered, where the concept of value 
as a function of different attributes is discussed. Post that, the topic 
of cluster analysis is taken up, where market segmentation based 
on different value propositions of different customers or customer 
groups is explored. The course concludes by throwing a light on 
various ethical issues that are involved, in marketing research, which 
goes beyond its technical aspects.

Release date: 17th October

IIMBX, the Digital Learning Initiative of IIMB
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Programme Title : Next Generation CHROs 2019 (Batch 3) Open 
Programme 
Programme Director : Professor Vasanthi Srinivasan and Professor 
Anandorup Ghose 
Programme Dates : 21 – 25 October, 2019 
Click Here For Registration
Click Here For Programme URL

Programme Title : Executive General Management Programme 
(EGMP Batch 51) Open Programme
Programme Dates : 12 – 26 October, 2019 
Click Here For Registration
Click Here For Programme URL

Programme Title : Digital Marketing for Business Growth (Batch 3) 
Open Programme
Programme Director : Professor Seema Gupta
Programme Dates : 14 – 18 October, 2019 
Click Here For Registration
Click Here For Programme URL

Programme Title : Going beyond Jugaad: Building a Systematic 
Innovation Capability Open Programme 
Programme Director : Professor Rishikesha T Krishnan
Programme Dates : 10 – 12 October, 2019 
Click Here For Registration
Click Here For Programme URL

Programme Title : Creativity, Reinvention and Self Development for 
Global Managers Open Programme
Programme Director : Professor Ramnath Narayanswamy 
Programme Dates : 30 September – 04 October, 2019
Click Here For Registration
Click Here For Programme URL

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION
PROGRAMME CALENDAR

https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/145/vasanthi-srinivasan
https://www.iimb.ac.in/eep/product/324/Next_Generation_CHROs_2019?management=Leadership/HRM&addurl=CHRO&Ref=IIMBsite
http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/sfeep.home
https://www.iimb.ac.in/eep/product/324/Next_Generation_CHROs_2019?management=Leadership/HRM&addurl=CHRO&Ref=IIMBsite
http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/sfeep.home
https://www.iimb.ac.in/eep/product/288/Executive-General-Management-Programme-EGMP?management=GeneralManagmt&addurl=EGMP&Ref=IIMBsite
https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/75/seema-gupta
http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/sfeep.home
https://www.iimb.ac.in/eep/product/235/Digital_Marketing_for_Business_Growth5?management=Marketing&addurl=S00712&Ref=IIMBsite
https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/85/rishikesha-t-krishnan
http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/sfeep.home
https://www.iimb.ac.in/eep/product/350/Going_beyond_Jugaad_Building_a_Systematic_Innovation_Capability?management=StrategyGeneral&addurl=S00250&Ref=IIMBsite
https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/116/ramnath-narayanswamy
http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/sfeep.home
http://www.iimb.ac.in/eep/product/83/Creativity_reinvention_and_self_development_for_global_managers?management=Leadership/HRM&addurl=S00030&Ref=IIMBsite
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Vijay Venkataraman is primarily interested in ecosystem 
strategies. His dissertation research focuses on complementor 
strategies in the enterprise software platform ecosystem. Besides 
his dissertation research, he is also working on a number of 
projects in the area of innovation. Vijay has presented his 
research at a number of international conferences such as the 
Strategic Management Society Annual Conferences, Academy of 
Management Annual Meetings, CCC Doctoral Conference, and 
Platform Strategy Research Symposium. A paper based on his 
dissertation won a best paper prize at the SMS Annual Conference 
in Houston, 2017.

Vijay’s prior consulting experience with clients such as Toshiba, Pepsi-Lays, and ABN AMRO, and 
managerial stint in a Deloitte Technology Fast 50 start-up have contributed toward making him 
an effective researcher as well as instructor. He has taught courses on Strategic Management and 
International Business at Georgia Tech.

IIMB WELCOMES

Designed By:

https://www.iimb.ac.in/user/187/vijay-venkataraman

